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PageS
Ingram Hill and Michael Tolcher
are scheduled to perform a free
concert at 8 p.m. Monday in
Lovett Auditorium.

Paaell
Murray State beat the
University of Tennessee at Martin 80-56
Tuesday night, and the
Racers play Rice University at 4 p.m. Saturday in ESPN's Bracket
Buster. The game will
air on UPN and ESPN
Full Court.
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Students
attend
budget rally
in capital

Event
satisfies
audience

Stephanie Zeller
Staff Writer
szeller@thenews.org

Stephanie Salmons
Staff Writer
ssalmons@thenews.org

Polyfill pubic hair and fabric vaginal lips and clitoris adorned the
entrance to the Curris Center Theater Monday night at Murray State's
debut of the "The Vagina Monologues.''
Despite the name and the connotations the word "vagina" may carry
for some people, the show sold out
and had some attendees in standing
room only.
The "Monologues" originated in
1998 after the success of Eve Ensler's
play, "The Vagina Monologues,"
which tells both the light-hearted
and serious stories of various women's issues, such as rape, self-discovery, mutilation, orgasms and empowerment.
Faye Daigler, freshman from
Louisville and "Monologue'' cast
member, was pleased with the
turnout for the play.
''I'm really thrilled people showed
up to an event like this." Daigler said.

see PLAY/3

photos by Michael MclaurineJThe News

Amy Hiett, jwdor &om McCOnllviDe, 1DcL, ~orms at 'The Vaglaa Monologues' Monday
night at the Carris Center Theater. She w u oae of 20 women who performed.

Jenny H ines, senior from Paducah, and Rob Wbitfield, jualor &om Pull, Tema., walk tllroaab the vaginal entrance before 'The
Vagina Monologues.' Whitfield was one of several students reqalrecl to attead the event for a class.

Programs enrich future of disadvantaged students
Melissa Kilcoyne
News Editor
mkilcoyne@thenews.org

Three Murray State
programs help first-generation college students
channel their potential to
attend college and perform well in classes.
Upward Bound, Educational Talent Search and
Adventures in Math and
Science reach out to middle and high school students from disadvantaged
backgrounds and help
them through tutoring
and weekend sessions.
However, these program budgets are in dan-

ger of being cut in the
next legislative budget.
Doris Clark-Parham,
director of AIMS, said the
program is hands-on and
reaches out to students
with a desire to pursue
math and science.
"Cutting the budget
would greatly diminish
the chance of going to
college because some students just need that extra
push," she said.
Deatrick
Kinney,
sophomore from Hickman, graduated from the
Upward Bound program
and now works with
AIMS students.
"A lot of people don't

come to college because America Remote Testing
they don't have the moti- Center, helps with the
vation," he said. "(In the AIMS program and said it
program) you get to expe- helps students academirience college life at an cally and socially.
early stage."
She said some aspects
During the program, of the program may be
students take various achieved through ~tber
field trips to encourage means but the target
learning.
group would be at a dis"I probably wouldn't advantage.
have been as motivated to
Talent
Educational
come to college," Kinney Search also reaches out to
said. "It showed me the students from disadvanbetter life you can have if taged backgrounds.
Leisa Faughn, guidance
you go to college and the
experiences available to counselor at Murray Midyou. It made me want to dle School, monitors children's activities in ETS.
learn and go to college."
Charletter Ellis, execu"I think what helps
tive assistant at Mid- maintain them and keeps

them coming back is the
field trips." she said.
"They are educated, but
the students are tricked
because they're having
fun and learning at the
same time."
Faughn said a favorite
part of the program for
many students is an annual competition with ETS
students from other
schools.
"It is enriching, and it
teaches them to be proud
of what they learned," she
said. "I stay right with the
people from ETS when
we hand out packets
because I do believe in
the program."

As members of the House of Representatives review the budget, the
Murray State Student Government
Association joined other universities
in a rally in Frankfort Wednesday.
Prior to the rally, SGA members
wrote a letter to the legislators to
address their concern for the continuing educational budget cuts in
restricted funds, despite a slight
increase in unrestricted funds.
According to the
letter, if less fund- - - - - - - ing is given to
Murray State, students will see it
reflected in their
education.
Copies of the letter will be mailed
to all Kentucky
legislators.
SGA President
Jessica Reed said
the purpose of the
rally
was
to
remind the legislatime
tors to consider first
college students (since I can
when deciding on remember),
the budget.
H o u s e
University PresiDemocrat
dent
F.
King
Alexander
and leadership
seven
Murray invited
students H o u s e
State
attended,
along Republican
with
university
leadership to
presidents
and
mascots
from participate in
budget disacross the state.
Sen. Ken Win- cussions.''
ters,
R-Murray,
greeted SGA memMelvin
bers VVednesday
Henley
morning
and
State
talked about the Representative
importance
of
expressing their opinions.
Members of the Kentucky Board of
Student Body Presidents met with
Senate President David Williams, RBurkesville, and Speaker of the
House Jody Richards, D-Bowling
Green, to discuss the rally.
As for the budget, Rep. Melvin
Henley, R-Murray, said the two parties are cooperating to pass a mutually acceptable budget.
"For the first time {since I can
remember) House Democrat Leadership invited the House Republican
Leadership to participate in budget
discussion," Henley said.
The House consists of 57 Democrats and 43 Republicans. The committee can pass a bill with 60 out of
100 votes.
Tom Martin, director of communication for the Office of the Speaker of
the House. said the Appropriations
and Revenue Committee began the
"markup process." in which the
House Democrat and Republican
leaders reviewed the governor's budget and discussed differences last
weekend.
Martin said he was unable to comment on the differences because they
are "sensitive to negotiations.''
He said there are still areas that
need to be resolved, but the members
have, thus far, been successful.
If all goes as planned. Martin said
the House will vote on the budget
today and then it will be sent to the
Senate Monday. The budget proposal
had yet to be passed at press time.
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•Police Beat
Thursday, Feb.10 ·

I .

tion was stolen from Regents
College Feb. 7.

12:10 a.m. A citation was issued
to John Geraty, 18, freshman
from Libertyville, Ill., for pos· Saturday, Feb. 12
session of marijuana and drug 12:35 a.m. Zachery Oswalt, 19,
paraphernalia after a caller from freshman from Murray, was
Hester College reported a issued a citation for possession
strange odor.
of marijuana.
12:30 p.m. A resident adviser 2:57 a.m. Eric Moore, 21, from
from Springer College reported Murray, was arrested for drithe breezeway smelled like natving under the influence and
ural gas. The Murray Fire possession of drug paraphernaDepartment, Housing and offi- lia.
cers were advised. A possible 12:42 p.m. A ·caller from the
cause was buffers in the .area.
sorority suites reported a brass
' 5:24 p.m. A report was filed at sign missing from the property.
Public Safety by a student Officers advised the caller to
whose keys were stolen from file a complete report at the
the wellness center. A report University Police Department.
was taken for the unlawful tak- 10:08 p.m. Juveniles who
ing of an item valued at less than attended an event at the Expo
$300.
Michael Mclaurine/The News
Center were asked by staff to
7:22 p.m. The father of a Hart leave after exposing themDunker mimics a referee at the Murray State vs. Austin Peay basketball
College resident reported he selves to others. The juveniles
game Saturday afternoon In the Regional Special Events Center.
was concerned about his daugh- bad to wait on a ride.
Non-traditional program
For more information, contact
ter, who had the flu and whose
•
James McCoy at jim.mccoy@murroommate was out of town. A
explatns college process raystate.edu or Amy Hille at 762-4181.
nurse advised the resident to Sunday, Feb. 13
The next Adults Belong in College
talk with Housing and have 12:19 p.m. A caller from White
Information Night will be from 6 - 8 Wellness center begins
someone deliver her medica- College reported someone
p.m. Thursday in the Cumberland
vomited in the main lobby.
tion.
· '80s-themed aerobics
Room of the Curris·Center.
11:29 p.m. Brian Falatko, 23,
An '80s-themed aerobics class will
The program is to inform potential
senior from Edlestein, Ill., was
non-traditional students on the initial be offered at S p.m. Sunday in the
Friday, Feb. II
issued a citation for disregardsteps to getting admitted to Murray Student Recreation and Wellness
3:35 p.m. An individual report· ing a stop sign in front of
State. The workshop is free. Reserva- Center. The class w ill include a
cd a minor accident with no Springer College.
workout reminiscent of the jazzertions are required by Wednesday.
injuries in the parking lot of
For more information contact Billie cise aerobics popular in the '80s,
Regents College.
Monday, Feb. 14
complete with music from the
Burton at 1-800-669-7654 or 762-4150.
4:17 p.m. A caller from the 12:20 a.m. Christopher Cordecade.
credit union reported running
nett, 18, freshman from MurTau Kappa Epsilon hosts As the instructors will be dressed over an object that, upon con- ray,
was issued a citation for
in '80s fashion, participants will be
expelled strong fumes. A disregarding a stop sign on
date auction Wednesday required to dress accordingly. Stu- tact,
responding officer reported it
Waldrop Drive.
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity is dents can pick up reservation cards
was a non-hazardous material.
2:15 p.m. A caller from Health
hosting a date auction from 7 - 9 p.m. for the class beginning at 4 p.m. SunThe item was a bottle of liquid Services requested an officer
Wednesday in the Beshear gym.
day.
used by hunters to cover their escort an ill student back to
The auction is open to al1 UniversiFor more information, contact
scent.
Regents College.
ty students. The event will feature Corky
Broughton
at
6:46 p.m. A caller reported
the music of The Dishwashers. Pro· corky.broughton@murraystate.edu.
juveniles causing a disturbance
cceds will benefit the National
at the Sugar Cube in the Curris 1\tesday, Feb. 15
Alzheimer's Association.
Correction
Center. The officer spoke to the 1:14 p.m. A caller from the
For more information, contact
juveniles and contacted their Curris Center bookstor e
In the staff editorial of the Friday
Kelly Fineman at 761-1946.
parents.
reported books stolen. Individ, • publication, the weekend hours for
9:34 p.m. A caller from College uals working at the bookstore
Winslow Dining Hall were incorrect
MBA program offering because of an error on a campus Courts accidentally dialed 911 believed they had the individuwhen using his calling card. al's books in their ppssession.
hours sheet. The correct
new program in C!Prus facility
Officers responded to check on An officer took a report for the
hours for W inslow on Saturday and
The College of Business and Public Sunday are 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. and 4:30 the residence and noticed a theft of items valued at less
Affairs is offering a Master's of Busi- ?p.m.
stolen bike in the caller's pos- than $300.
ness Administration program in
session. Eugene Russel, 21, 7:16 p.m. A caller from
The Murray State News regrets the
Cyprus. The 22-month program
senior
from New York, was Alexander Hall requested an
error.
allows participants to get the same
arrested for theft by unlawful officer to check on a student
MBA degree as those attending class Campus Briefly is compiled by Carrie
taking of an item valued at more who was having a dizzy spell.
on ~urray State's campus.
Pond, assistant news editor.
than $300. The bicycle in ques- The student refused EMS

New & Used Compact Discs
Car Stereos To Fit Any Car And
AQy Budget Custom Installation

Massage Center
"Where everyone deserves a one hour vacation."

The place where MSU students and faculty are treated special.
Call today lor your discount on a one hour full body
massage.

1109 Chestnut St. - Next Door to Wendy's
i ours: Mon-Sat, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Phone: 270-753-01 13

From 6pm - close

Police Beat is compiled by Carrie Pond, assistant news editor,
with materials provided by
Public Safety. All dispatched
calls are not listed. For .a complete listing, visit www.thencws.org.
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Sunset Boulevard Music

MARTINI
MADNESS
1/2 Price Martinis

Motorist assists - s·
Racer escorts - 9
Arrests- 2
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Monday

Wednesday, Feb. 16
10:38 a.m.
An individual
turned in a credit card found in
an ATM machine to an officer.
A message was left for the
owner and the property was
returned a 2:47 p.m.
12:53 p.m. An individual came
to the University Police
Depar tment to report an accident. Both vehicles were
moved, and there were no
injuries.
6:24 p .m . An individual at
Public Safety reported a baseball cap stolen from Blackburn
Science Building. An officer
took a report for theft by
unlawful taking of an item valued at less than $300. The incident is under investigation.
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transport. T he officer escorted
the student to White College.
9:07p.m. An em ployee in Carr
Health reported a · fight
between two males in progress
at the north side of the building. The subjects were gone
upon officer arrival, and no one
would identify the subjects.
9:40 p.m. A caller from
Regents College reported a
book and calculator missing. A
officer took a report for the
unlawful taking of items valued
at less than $300.
11:19 p.m. jerry Jones, 18,
freshman from Providence,
was issued a citation for reckless driving in the Residential
College Circle.

Call for an appointment
270-767 -0045
8 66-505-0045

1608 Hwy. 121 Bypass N.
Country Square
Murray

Thesday

Wednesday

$1.50 MARGARITAS
From Spm - 9pm

MILLER NIGHT
Bucket of Beer
6 Miller Lite Long Necks

75¢BUDBEER

$10.00

CHICAGO STYLE
PIZZA

Thursday
OYSTER NIGHT
50¢ Oysters on the
HalfsheU
4pm - lOpm

9pm- close

'JOe. 'Wild tqspberry
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Come check out our new lines of
scrapbooking & gifts arriving daily. Be
sure to be one of the first 15 to sign up
for our all day crop March 5th!

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
416 Main Street 753-0859

~ON
B~&C:H
& Storage Rental

~,_.y.;-...._... Tanning

Hours

Mon. • 1'tK.rs.
8 a.m. • 10 p.m.
Fri. & Saf.
8 a.m. . 9 p.m.
Closed Soodall

812 Whitnell Drive
Murray

--._.,. _ 753-3333
753-3853
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State Line Western World, Inc.
Shopping Center

705 Main St .., HWY. 841 S. .
Hazlll. KY 420ola
www.lla-.e-.mworid.eom
Hna1: ~Oca com
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Larry & Linda Ward
8ar'Y Ward

BUS: 270oo492·014<4
FAX: 270-492-6248
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Play highlights women's issues
From Page 1

"I go to plays in Louisville a
lot, and it was performed there
"You can have fun and learn at last year," Keeling said. "I read
the same time."
about it there."
She said the turnout proves . He said the subject matter of
. some people are willing to the play, which covers several
experience something new.
"uncomfortable" subjects, was
"I thought it ·was a great a rC'ason for going.
"Women's sexuality is a Jot
experience and (the' program
, was) educational," Daigler morl' hidden than men's,"
•• said. "It brings up things peo- Keeling said. "It's not that hard
.,, pie don't talk about."
for a guy to be sexual in the
l· Jessica Shaw, senior from world because it's expected.
O'Fallon, Ill., said she was The play showed how difficult
expecting to have a good time it is for women."
• at the play and attended the
Keeling said the play helped
" production because it is for show what is like to be a sexu~ .. women and their empower- aJ woman and what women
mcnt.
have to go through because
"I heard some parts are being sexual is not expected of
funny and some arc dramatic," them.
Shaw said.
"They're not supposed to be
;.
Shaw said she hoped the sexual," he said of what society
"Monologues" made people expects of women. "It's not
· more aware of women's issues. womanly."
Keeling said watching "The
·•· Men also attended the pro· duction.
Nearly an even Vagina Monologues" made
amount of men and women him view women in a different
attended the "Monologues."
way.
'•. Patrick Keeling, junior from
"It was a . good show," he
' Bardstown, said he attended said. "I would definitely go
·' · the performance because he back and see it again."
'' h:1d heard a lot about it.
The stage on which the

women performed was simply
decorated with a white background with a large black "V"
in front of it. At the front of
the stage were three microphones and music stands and a
number of chairs on either side
of the stage.
The 20 actresses in the play,
who were lined up on either
side of the stage, lit candles
"for women who were forgotten, shamed and silenced."
Katie Buffalo, junior from
Paris, Tenn., said the show was
definitely a success because of
the large crowd, and, if the
show is performed at Murray
State in 2006, a bigger venue
will be needed.
Although Buffalo said she
will not be allowed to be the
director of the show again, she
will definitely participate in
any capacity needed if the play
is produced again on campus.
Ten percent of the $2,500
proceeds will go to help [raqi
women while the remninder
raised will go to the Murray
State Women's Center.
For more pictures visit
www .thenews.org.

•

Michael Mcl.aurine/lhe News

Kate Marks, sophomore from Louisville, performs at the 'Monologues.'
The play sold out and some attendees stood for the two-hour event.

Visit www.thenews.org
Cherokee Hills Cantina
Open Thursday, Friday & Saturday
. 9 p.m - 3 a.m.

would like to congratulate our new members:

Carlee1Reterwovth,.
Stefanie Long
Valerie Lewis
Kelsey Jones
Cassie Burgin
l
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t

•

•
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Welcome to our sisterhood!

(270) 436-5566
15 minutes from Murray on 121 South
_ _...;.___., follow the sig1:1s ,.___ _ __

ONE MONTH UNLIMITED TANNING
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$34.95
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811 N. 12th St.# A • Murray
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308 S. 12th, Murray, KY
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Blue Cross Blue Shield
pays for exam
25 %off glasses ·
I 0 % off contacts

"

$39.00 exam
$69.00 contact exam
25% off glasses
·I 0% off contacts

I

PC DOCTOR
CtDIPider lardware alii Slftware Repair
[2101 266-9511
E-mail: die_pcdoctor@cllaner.net

A. Hatcher
P.O. Box1442
I lee
Prlllllell
Murnv.IY 42011
I -------------------------------I

Western KY .NET User Group

I Come hear Microsoft employee Ron Cundiff
speak about Advanced User Interface
I
and possibly a sneak peek at
I development
Visual Studio 2005 Team System.
1
I Tuesday February 22, 2005
1 6:30p.m.

~· I Offers expire 4/30/05
!. 1 Must bring current MSU ID & coupon. 1 Business Building South, room 152
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Opinion Editor: Eli7.aheth Cawein
Phone: 762-4••68

OPINION
Fletcher's plan falls short
O UR VIEW:

Should fans behave more
diplomatically at games?

Issue:
Gov.

"Yes. The fans
are representing
our school and
their behavior is a
reflection of our
overall integrity."

ERNIE

FLETCHER'S
NEW TAX PROPOSAL, IF
PASSED, WILL
GIVE MONEY TO
KENTUCKY

UNIVERSITIES

MattEUiott

DURING THE

}vnlor. Paducah

2005-2006
ACADEMIC

"I'm unsure.
There is a limit as
to how far team
spirit should be
taken."

YEARS.

April Gilbert-Moore
jumor, PariS

Position:
THE MONEY,
WHILE

"No, I think it
promotes school
spirit. Basketball
games provide an
atmosphere for
campus
unification.,.
\..
Mary Schultz
S«JJo(, Murray

"Yes.
Unsportsman-like
behavior from our
fans reflects poorly on our school.''
Undsay Koester
}vnlor, EvonsVI/18, lnd

APPRECIATED,

IS NOT ENOUGH
TO MAKE UP
FOR THE LARGE

BUDGET CUTS
THAT TOOK
PLACE IN
JANUARY

2004.

The staff editorial is the majority opinion of the editorial board
of The Murray State News. The
editorial board is composed of
all section editors.
It's hard to complain about a
monetary gift from the state
government.
An $800,000 gift, to be exact,
with a. card signed by Gov.
Ernie Fletcher.
Fletcher's new tax proposal,
if passed, will bring money to
universities statewide. For
Murray State, it could mean
$800,000 this year and $1.9 million in 2006.
But while this is a large sum
of money and certainly could
be put to good use on campus,
the disheartening fact is it does
not come close to the funds
taken from the University in
2004.
On Jan. 5, 2004, Fletcher
issued an executive order to

Circumcision equally
-----~----1 painful for both sexes

Vanessa Childers
Editor In Chief • 762-6877

Melissa Kilcoyne
News Editor • 762-4468

Elizabeth Caweln
Opinion Editor • 762-4468

Janet Robb
College Life Editor • 762-4468

Nathan Clinkenbeard
Sports Editor • 762-4481

Stephanie Buford
Online Editor • 762-4480

Crystal Palmisano
Chief Copy Editor • 762-4468
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Visual Editor • 762-4468

Tonya Wlrgau
Advertising Manager • 7624478

Joe Hedges
Adviser • 762-2998
The Murray State News stnves to be the Untversity community's source for information.
Our goal Is to present that Information in a fair
and unbiased manner and also provide a free
and open forum for expression and debate.
The Murray State News offers a hands-on
learning environment for those students Interested In journalism or other fields relating to the
production of a newspaper.
The camp~o~s press should be free from censorship and advancs approval of copy; and. its
editors should be free to develop their own editorial and news policies.
The Murrsy State News is prepared and edited by students and is an official publication of
Murray State University. The hrst copy of The
Murray State News Is free. Additional copies
are available lor 25 csnts at 111 Wilson Hall.

priately take and give, of the
situation begs the question: is
this trend going to continue?
Will more money be taken
from us next year, or at the
expiration of the new tax plan
in 2006? Will this be a continual turn around of getting
money and losing money?
Is this move a legitimate
effort on the part of the state
legislature to show their 'COncern for the funding of postsecondary education or is it a
keenly planned public relations
effort?
Despite all these lingering
questions, there is no question
that higher education desperately needs funding to survive.
However, which would be
worse- for Kentucky universities to learn to work with · a
smaller budget or to be given
more money only to have it cut
again in the near future?

•Your O])in.i.c)n

Erin Cummins/The News

2609 University Station
Murray State University
Murray, Kentucky 42071-3301
E-mail: thenews@ murraystate.edu
Fax: 762-3175
www.thenews.org

cut post-secondary education
by $24.8 million statewide, a 2.5
percent cut which equaled a
loss of $2.9 million for Murray
State in state appropriations
and restricted and unrestricted
funds.
Fletcher might be handing
state universities a few dollars
now, but around this time last
year, the value of higher edu.cation was one of the farthest
things from his mind.
The $800,000 is a nice gift
from the tax payers, but it does
not make up for the millions
lost in 2004.
For that matter, the $1.9 million the University will receive
next year will immediately be
slashed into to pay the bill for
$1.3 million, a recurring cut to
funding also initiated in the
2004 tax plan.
Additionally, the give and
take, or perhaps more appro-

I read Katie Buffalo's recent
commentary via the online edi·
tion of The Murray State News.
As an advocate for women and
women's healthcare, I must
agree with almost everything she
said except one thing. Male circumcision is very much like
female circumcision.
Hanny Lightfoot-Klein, the
woman who brought the exis·
tence of the barbaric practice to
the attention of the public in the
United States back when she
published "Prisoners of Ritual:
An odyssey into female genital
mutilation in Africa,'' said that
"viewed quantitatively, the
extent of genital tissue destruction in the overwhelming majori·
ty of ritually mutilated women
far exceeds the physical damage
found in male circumcision. On 'a
qualitative level, however, we
are dealing with one and the
same thing."
Circumcision of the male takes
from him the most sensitive part
of his genital anatomy, his foreskin where nearly all the lighttouch receptors are located.
The United States is the only
country that routinely circumcises its newborn males for nonreligious reasons. Our society
views
female
circumc1s1on
(which was practiced and
espoused in the United States
into the 1950s if you read the old
medical literature) as genital
mutilation because it is "their ritual" while we view male circumcision as a normal, reasonable
practice because it is "our ritual."
The denials of loss voiced by

those who support the practice
of male circumcision sound virtually identical to the denials of
loss we hear from women in the
cultures where female circumcision is practiced.
We hear their voices and say
they are deluding themselves obviously they have been mutilated and have suffered a loss.
whether they can accept it or not
- yet here when men voice these
same concerns, we brush them
aside.
It is a very, very sad state of
affairs. We should all support the
right of genital and bodily
integrity of both sexes. Indeed,
Buffalo should be commended
for bringing "The Vagina Mono·
logues" to her audience.
David C. Jones, MD
Director, Fetal Diagnostic Center
Associate Professor of OBGYN
University of Vermont

stop the abuse - and finally he
passes out, the only route that
works. You can imagine his feelings of abuse. neglect. helplessness, hopelessness, and appreciate that he has just been taught
that sex = power over others =
violence. He has been taught that
rape is par for the course.
Why would we want to do that
to any child?
I hope readers will take into
account that baby boys also
deserve to be loved, honored and
their bodily integrity prote<:ted.
There is no need for competition, favoritism, defending either
male or female circumcision.
What is needed is to stop all
child abuse- now.
Patricia Robinett
Eugene, Ore.

Editor 's commentary
on freedoms
Procedure equivalent misses
In her commentary, Vanessa
to rap e for male baby Childers writes that 42 percent of
I was reading Katie Buffalo's
commentary on female genital
mutilation and found it thoughtprovoking and sensitive until I
hit this sentence: "It's called
female circumcision, as if there
can be any comparison with male
circumcision.''
Male infant circumcision is
also rape. The baby has not con·
sentcd. The baby has not asked
to be cut on the most tender area
of his body. The baby is saying
NO the only way a baby can:
screaming. kicking, thrashing
about, trying to escape, vomiting,.
defecating, urinating, doing anything and everything he can to

Americans ftnd the press overly
powerful and one-third of high
school students think the First
Amendment overextends itself.
She continues to correlate these
statistics, gathered through valid
surveys. with a single section in
The Murray State News in which
college students included · the
right to bare arms in the First
Amendment.
While Childers' defense of the
First Amendment is noble, her
correlation of these surveys and
publishing it in this section of
The News is invalid. By doing so,
she has made the assumption
that everyone surveyed does not

understand or know the contents
of the First Amendment. While it
is safe to say not everyone surveyed knew the exact wording,
we often fmd First Amendment
issues in the press so often as to
know them like a pop star.
The statement that "The
majority of Americans no longer
seem to understand the beliefs
on which this country was
founded" is simply false. These
ideas are pounded into our heads
starting with preschool. The vast
increase in political endeavors
by young people and an interest
in the law would also prove this
statement wrong.
Childers failed to sec the big·
ger picture. If 42 percent of
Americans and one-third of high
school students believe the
media and the First Amendment
to be too unrestricted, then
maybe a change in interpretation
of the First Amendment is in
order.
Jeremiah Jaggers
junior
Glasgow

Write to•
The Murray State News welcomes commcnlaries and letters
In the editor. Letters should be
400 words or less and must be
~w. Contribuwrs should

iriclllOe addresses and phone
n~s for verification. Please'
1ncla horoetown, clas$ifica..
tion. title or relationship ro tho
University.
Cunment.aries sboWd be limited to 500 words. The Murray
State News aaet'YeS the ript to
edit for style, lengtJJ and C®tent.
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Coffee shop gives life new meaning The road trip:
T'brewed brings joy, mood of academia

In My
Opinion

Jenny
Naes
''THAT, MY

l'

FRIENDS ,

IS T HE
t INEXPLICABLE

f

l'OWER OF

1

LEATHER
COUC HES AND
STRATEGIC

I

..It·

IJGTITING."

Thank you, oh Powers
That Be. for the greatest
thing in our lives since
"The Surreal Life" brought
Dave Coulier back to the
mainstream. This is better
than when Aerosmitb and
Run DMC built the bridge
b-etween rock and rap. Perhaps this is even better than
Patrick Swayze in "Dirty
Dancing."
This semester, Murray
State brought us the most
delectable treat this campus has ever known: the
Thoroughbrcwed Cafe.
When I finally find a way
to pull my sleep-deprived
self out of bed each morning, 1 am comforted by the
thought
of rewarding
myself with a Grande
Caramel Macchiato and a
blueberry muffin.
Not only does my
beloved coffee shop get

credit for keeping me
awake in all my classes but
it also offers my dearest
friends and me a place to
come meet and catch up on
the week's happenings.
The Thoroughbrewed
Cafe has been witness to
what my ladies and I like to
call "Coffee Shop Fridays"
every Friday since it
opened.
It is there we so eagerly
sip our coffee, chew on the
wooden stirrers and gossip
until the sun goes down and
the employees kick us out.
And it was there my friend
and I threw an Appreciation Day Party for the third
of our Triple Threat Gang
just because we wanted to
tell her we love her.
If I had just won the
Super Bowl, I'd say nix on
Disney World. I'd be going
to Starbucks, because that's

where I find my happiness. heartfelt thanks to the
Sometimes we study, but minds behind the Thorlet's be honest here. Most oughbrewed Cafe.
conversations are of the
This semester is still in
its beginning, but I have
strictly social persuasion.
Of course I can't ignore already made some of my
that tiber-collegiate feeling most precious memories
my friends and I all get thanks to the Cafe, and I
from sitting in the shop.
anticipate many more to
If those walls could talk, come.
it could tell you about the
There was at one time a
time we discussed the ideas question of how long it
of unattainable utopia and would be until the novelty
conspicuous consumption.
of a coffee shop would wear
After that the walls off. 1 say that day will come
would fondly remember when my declining balance
how it's air of academia finally runs out.
coerced us into deciding to
Until then however, I'll
start a book club. This cof- be there, chatting it up with
fee shop actually has us my best friends and happily
convinced we have time to ordering "the regular."
read outside of our classes!
That, my friends, is the
inexplicable power of
leather couches and strategic lighting.
Jenny Naes is a junior
So I again I offer my most French major from St. Louis.
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Submission not necessary for marriage to work
In My
Opinion

Carrie
Pond
"THE MF..N
WHO WROTE

THE BIBLE MAY

HAVE WRITTEN
PA~SAGES

THAT

REFLECTED THE
SOCIETAL
N O RMS O F TilE

/ 11ME: WOMEN
WERE LOWER
MEMBERS OF
SOCIETY... "

T'm sure everyone saw the
snippet in ''Straight from
the horse's mouth" last
week about the conflict that
happened in the Thoroughbrewed Cafe.
One detail the article did
not mention was that the
open mic night was to raise
awareness about "The Vagina Monologues," which was
performed on campus
Val~ntinc's
Day.
One
woman, in protest, interrupted the event to read
from a Bible verse that
instructed women to be
submissive to their husbands.
I felt it was very much in
bad taste to read that at all.
The verse was read to upset
and belittle those participating, not to spread God's
word. I felt extremely angry
on behalf of all the women
who worked so hard to put
together the play.
It was not just a slap in the
face to those participating
in the "Monologues," but, as
a woman, I felt personally
attacked. 1 do not agree at
all with that woman's mes-

sage: Women should be
submissive to their husbands (or, if a woman doesn't have a husband, then I
suppose just men in general).

1 am not belittling anyone
who is a Christian. I admire
people who dedicate their
lives to their convictions. I
do, however, have a problem when a person follows
an extremely literal translation of any text, including
the Bible.
As an English major, I
have learned to look for
deeper meanings, beyond
the text itself for clues. I do
not believe anyone can read
a text and take every word
as absolute truth. History
books, intentionally or not,
often reflect authors' biases,
or perceptions, of how history happened.
This is why a person
should not read the Bible as
absolute, unerring truth.
The Bible was written in a
time when society was
extremely patriarchal. The
men who wrote the Bible
may have written passages

that reflected the societal
norms of the time: Women
were lower members of
society than men.
Viewing the Bible in this
context, we can see that
many of the practices of
that time have been phased
out as we progress as a society. Women are no longer
stoned for committing adultery or seen as unclean
when we arc menstruating.
So why do we hold on to
other ideals that oppress
and demean women?
I once heard a preacher
use the analogy, "Just like a
person with two heads, a
family with two heads is a
freak." I beg to differ. A
family with two heads is a
partnership and a democracy. Americans agree democracy is pretty cool, right?
My mother and father had
equal say in family-related
decisions, and I had one of
the best childhoods of anyone I know.
One of my best friends
was sexually abused by a
former boyfriend. She let it
happen to her because she

Hart College dons Persist: the saying
ribbons in protest that never dies
Congrats 60 out to Hart
College for devising ,a solution for singles who wished
to protest the holiday of
love, Valentine's Day.
All interested singles
were given black ribbons to
don as a silent symbol of
dissent.
mOUth
Of course. the added
• • • bonus prize is the black ribbons allowed singles to spot
one another and possibly
initiate a Valentine's Day
hook-up.
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If you had an inkling the
slogan "Persist There is no
cents in quitting" would
never die, you were right.
Now. however, it isn't on
napkins or bulletin boards,
or even cheesy fliers that
have facts about people
who succeeded by persisting and not quitting.
Fliers for a new smoking
cessation support group are
encouraging smokers to
persist in their goal to kick
the habit with a twist on the
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didn't think she should
stand up for herself. He took
advantage of the power he
had over her. God did not
want her to let him torture
her in unimaginable ways.
God would have wanted
her to stand up for herself. I
know God did not want her
to submit and be hurt like
that. God is proud she has
gotten out of that relationship and has become the
confident, assertive woman
she is today.
I am not saying every man
will sexually abuse you if
you let him; that is absurd. I
am merely saying women
need to stand up for themselves, be assertive and
never hand themselves over
on a plate. Betty Friedan
said "It is easier to live
through someone else than
to become complete yourself." Ladies, let's not take
the easy way out.

Carrie Pond is the assistant
news editor for The Murray
State News.

annoying phrase: "Persist:
There
is
cents
in
quitting...smokingl"
Perhaps we should all
accept that the phrase will
never leave us alone and
may even haunt us in postbaccalaureate life.

Wisdom from the
RacerPoU, part 3
Thanks to our friends at
the Center for Teaching
and Learning Technology
for caring enough to help
us keep up with current
even.ts through the wisdom

==

A sacred

collegiate
rite of passage
College st•Jdents, unite - in the
parking lot, that is.
Bring your suitcases, duffel bags,
backpacks and laundry baskets. Carry
your Cheese Whiz and crackers, bring
your discount dollar store soda. Wear
the jeans you've had
on for four days
straight and pile
into a car that hasn't
been washed or vacuumed in more than
two months.
Put an appropriate driving CD into
the player, crank up
the volume, start
your engines and
prepare to tear up
the highways and ..,.oliiiil~!i.M
byways of this great Elizabeth
nation.
Cawein
It is time, fellow
collegians, for a sacred rite of passage. a journey on which we must
embark at some point during our college careers.
The road trip.
This weekend I will set out on this
journey, accompanied by two of my
dearest friends. I get goose bump$
just thinking about it - closing the car
doors, buckling our seat belts, pulling
our sunglasses over our eyes and
putting the wheels in motion.
Not only will this adventure be full
of laughter and good times, it will
result in the completion of a necessary step on the check list of our college careers.
Just as we learn much about ourselves outside of the classroom
throughout our educational journeys,
road trips offer the potential for volumes of personal discovery.
Can you pee on the side of a highway without a.) being caught or b.)
peeing on your pants or ' down you·
leg? Are you claustrophobic? Can y~
survive on gas station food for daystt
a time? Do you drool when you sle"?
How many bags can your adept pctking skills fit into a trunk? How ntny
tears does it take to crack the ltrdened demeanor of a state troope?
And perhaps most importntly,
when you begin loudly belting ttt the
lyrics to one of your favorite tr-theroad tunes, will you realize te lyric
you thought was "let's go t:t some
goat cheese" in fact is reall "1 love
you baby, please"?
When the journey is oer. you'll
laugh about that lyric witb'our road
trip-mates, and they'll neer let you
forget the time you pectif0\\'0 your
leg on the gravel-covere~Shoulder of
Hwy. 79, no matter howard you try.
You will have forgefan unbreakable bond, one that ,n only exist
between people who low the intricacies of the trees as 1ey pass by the
window at 70 mph, ,10 have braved
gas station bathroor and belted out
incorrect lyrics togMr.
And when you ·epare to accept
your degree after ,ur, five or seven
years of toiling, y.'ll know you have
also fulfilled •other unspoken
requirement, a r-rcquislte for adult
life: the road tri•
Random roa(trips, like many of
life's pleasun simply aren't an
acceptable fai of adult, workingworld life.
So pick yo destination and pack
your car no while you still have
time.
Elizabeth 01ein is the opinion editor
for The M ray State News and can be
contactea ecawein@thenews.org.

of th~ R.acerP~lL
..earn how to blog
Tlus week s gem was T he University is offering
"Should the U.S. havea seminar to help you learn
sign~ the Kyoto accordrthe "benefits for developing
Chmces were a.) Yes, b. you into a knowledgeable
No or c.) Kyoto? Don Web author."
know about it.
Not to mention the extenOf course, this effort sive knowledge of online
spreading awareness mil slq you'll learn. It will be
have failed if everyone 'I" 2 fun, loll You'll be rofl! But
ply answered choice c.a I gtg, so brb, ttyl!
forgot the part where !y
were supposed to do ile Seen something humorous,
searching and figup>ut confusing or outraging on
with the 'Kyoto acco-1 in ccunpUsl Let us know. Send
tips for "Straight from the
the f~.rst place.
horse's
mouth"
to
Alas. Hert:'s
ecawein@thenews.org.
intentions,
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Association, President's Office sponsor lecture series
Stephanie Zeller

out Isolation," he
will dis-

Staff Writer
szcller@thenews.org

c

The Student Government
Association and the Office
of the President will sponsor a new lectun• series,
which features Noble Pe:~ce
Prize winner F.W. de Klcrk
as the first lecturer.
SGA President Jessica
Reed said during her campaign, she heard from many
students who thought the
campus needed more unification and diversity awareness.
Reed said de Klcrk's lecture is a response to those
students' requests. In his
lect ure, titled "Bridging the
Gap - Globalization With-

u

s

s

i s sues
related to
diversity
and unity.
" I think
that it is
outstanding
that
someone
like him F.W. de Klerk
.
' Nobel Peace Prii'..c
who 1s so
Laureate
w e I1known, is w illing to speak
at our University," she said.
Reed said she would like
to invite all students to
attend and tnke advantage
of the opportunity and educational experience his

speech will offer.
As the former State President of South Africa, de
Klerk, who was unanimously e lected into office in
1989, used his political
power to help eliminnte
apartheid in South Africa.
His achievements include
releasing Nelson Mandela
from p rison und lifting a
ban on many political organizations, such as the
African National Congress.
According to nobclprize.org, de Klerk pushed
for a draft of a "new constitution for the country
based on the principle of
one person, one vote."
H is role in lesse ning
racist acts of the government and promoting u nifi-

cation led to the country's
first universal election in
April 1997. He was then
appointed as Executive
Deputy President in the
country's Government of
National Unity, according
to the Nobel Pri7c Web
site. In June 1996, de Klerk
resign~d under Mandcla's
leadership and retired
entirely from politics in
1997.
De Klcrk graduated in
1958 from l'otchcfstroom
University with a degree in
law.
Before becoming a
political leader, de Klerk
became a National Party
member in PMiiament for
the town of Vcrecniging,
South Africa.
After holding many dif-

ferent titles and positions,
de Klcrk became the Minister of National Education
and the Leader of the
National Party, which guided him to his position of
State President.
A foundation was created
in his name for the en couragement of peace a nd unification in societies that have
been divided on cultural, ·
ethnic and religious factors.
"SGA is hoping to make it
a tradition to get someon e
prestigious to give an educational lecture,'' Reed said.
Other renowned individuals who have made an
impact in the world w ill
speak at Murray State in
the Presidential Lecture
Series.

P.W. de Kledt
Leet•e
• When: 1 p.m. March 10

• Where: Lovett Auditori.UID

• Cost: Ftee to $udenta,

faculty and staff'aad $10

for communjty meJDben.

Students DlUit pre:HDt a
valid
R.acercard
to
receive tickets.
•11ckets: Available at the
Student
GoverDJDellt
A1isociation Ofllce start·
ins Monday. Tidets are
limited.

For additional informa-

tion. phone the SGA
OfBce at 762-6951.

Housing survey encourages input on new residential colleges
Online quest~onnaire
avaz·zable t 0 day
Carrie Pond
Assistant News Editor
cpond@thenews.org

A survey allowing s t udents to have input on what
amenities they would like to
see included in a new residentiaJ college is available
online.
Dewey Yeatts. director of
facilities Management, said
the survey will be available
until Feb. 28 at \\'WW.nndcrsonstrickler.com/survcy/ms
u. The survey begins by asking students for demographic information, such as clas-

sification, age, hometown
and whether they live on or
off campus. It then asks a
variety of questions about
what feat ures students
would like to sec included in
a new residential college.
Yeatts said upon completion of the survey, students
will be taken to a window
where they can register fo r
prizes. One $200 and three
$100 cash prizes will be
awarded.
"Just by completing the
survey, you might he in line
for some money," he said.
Yeatts said it is important

1\1AIN STREET 1\!l.USIC
'""-._;,...~--- ---....

2 1 0 l' 1..1 i u Street
759- 0420

AND ELECTRIC GUITARS

AMPS·KEYBOA_ttDSAND MORE

MAINSTREETGUITARS.COM

OURS:./ON.fRI 10:00·5:00 SATURDAY 12:00·4:00

0

~~~s~:e~7~~~~~ ~~e ~~~c~~~:

ages them to take the time to

fill it out.
"Just like with any survey,
the survey is only as good a.o:
the response you get," he
said. "We need a high percentage of students to fill
this out to make it as accurate as possible."
Yeatts said the survey is
important because it Jets the
administration know what
the students are looking for
in a residential college.
"It's most important to the
students because it helps us
make sure we give the students what they want," he
said. "Students voted on
what they wanted for the
wellness center, and it pointed us in the right direction."

Linda Anderson. principal
at Andcrson-Stricklcr, the
group that composed the
survey, in Maryland, encouraged students to fill out the
survey.
"The
more
student
response we get, the more
accurate our recommendations can be to the University." she said . "This is a
unique opportunity for students to have some direct
input in the planning
process of the new residential college. It's very important for students to fill it
out."
David Wilson, interim
director
of
Housing,
stressed the survey' is for all
students.
"The Univt~rsity really
wants to hear from people

who movt•d off-cam pus," he
said. "Off-campus students
arc just as important as oncampus students because we
want to know what (features) may have made them
stay on-campus."
It is important for students to take advantage of
the survey and voice their
opinions about where they
live and im provcmcnts they
would like to sec, Wilson
said.
"Anything like this, voting
in Studen t Government
elections, participating in
survey$ is extremely important," he said. ''You can
choose to participate or not,
but you really don't have a
r ight t o comp lain if you
don't give your input. Taking the opportunity to do

th is s urvey gives you the
to tell the administratiori what you want.
"It d isappoints me on u niversity campuses when students don't get involved and
complain, b ut instead of
putting action to those complaints, t hey don't take
advantage o f opportunities
to make a difference," W ilson said. "By voicing your
concerns, no matter what
happ~ns you can say, 'I gave
my opinion."'
Wilson said the wellness
center is a wonderful example of how beneficia] student input can be.
"Students can feel like
t hey had an input in that," he
said. "I just hope we get a
good turnout on this survey!'
chanct~

Diva Tan
Airbrush Tanning

• Diva Tan is ideal for vautions, social Pven~, or simply those who " ant
to e:~.udc the healthy lool\ of a beautiful,
rich tan all year-round.
• One application of airbrush will be equivalt•nt to
appro\ imately si~ tanning sessions.
•Diva Tan provide5 a very safe tan that will not

l 'aUSl'

wrinklt>s ur other

damaging rffects a~ociated with the tanning bed or sun!

Diva Tan is perfect tor evergdag or that special occasion!
C!tl to schedule goar appointment tor that
"just off the beach" tan today!
(270) 753-5558
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encourage rec~cll
Carrie Pond
Assistant News Editor
cpond@thenews.org

Although Murray State recycles a
vast amount of materials, University
officials hope to raise awareness of
the need to reuse materials among
students.
Wayne Harper, associate director
for building services and grounds
maintenance, said the University
recycles a number of materials.
"We
recycle
office
paper,
newsprint, cardboard, aluminum,
scrap metal, antifreeze, used motor
oil, tires and sometimes we'll recycle
concrete and asphalt," he said. "If we
take down a tree and someone wants
the firewood for heat, we do that. We
compost leaves and grass clippings to
renovate the soil."
Murray State won the governor's
Environmental Excellence award in
1997 for energy conservation, which
included recycling; The University
bas not won an award since then
because applying for the award is a
time-consuming process, Harper said.
"We haven't had time to do all the
paperwork because we're out there
doing it all instead," he said.
Last year Murray State recycled
almost 450,000 pounds of materials,
Harper said. Harper believes recycling not only benefits the environment but it is cost effective.
· "If you take solid waste to a landfill,
it would cost $40 per ton," he said. "If
you recycle that waste, you win two
ways: you save money that you would
have paid for landftll space and you
get a Jittle money back for recycling.
Also, we're improving the environment by not putting waste in landfills,
which I believe is the most important
thing."
Harper said University officials and
the Student Government Association
are working together to implement
recycling programs for aluminum
cans and paper in the residential colleges. He estimates the programs will
be implemented around the begin-

"A lot of people aren't
aware of what could be
recycled, so we're looking at
what we can do to raise
awareness."
Dean Stutesman

Heavy Equipment and
Recycling Center Supervisor
ning of April.
"We're going to have a contest
between residential colleges on how
much they can recycle," he said.
"(The contest) will coincide with
Earth Day, which is (during) the third
week in April."
Dean Stutesman, heavy equipment
and recycling center supervisor, said
the University is doing all it can to
better the environment.
Stutesman said last year the University recycled 3,592 pounds of aluminum, 87,262 pounds ·of high-grade
paper, 118,242 pounds of cardboard,
61,000 pounds of scrap metal, 884 fluorescent light bulbs, 64,788 pounds of
low-grade paper, 4,440 pounds of old
tires and 800 gallons of petroleum
products.
"By recycling paper and cardboard
alone, we saved 11,158 cubic feet of
landfill space and 17 35-foot tall Douglas Fir trees," be said. ''We saved
477,855 pounds of lumber by not harvesting those trees by recycling. It
takes 24,000 gallons of water to produce one ton of paper, so Murray
State saved more than 3 million gallons of water from being used last
year alone."
Stutesman said a lot of waste from
the residential colleges goes into
landftlls because of the lack of knowledge about recycling programs.
"A lot of people aren't aware of
what could be recycled, so we're
looking at what we can do to raise
awareness," Stutesman said. "If
awareness was out there, I think we'd
have a much larger turn out. During
move-in day, the students do a fantastic job of recycling cardboard."

restrictions placed on guest
lists last semester may feel
relief soon.
Eric Geissler, president of
the Interfraternity Council,
said the IFC passed an amendment three weeks ago to make
the Greek social event policy
more effective.
Last semester, "the policy
held that the host fraternity
had to compile a guest list that
did not exceed the fire marshal
occupancy rating of the site of
the social event.
The new amendment will
replace the "Guest List" section of the policy. The new
"Approved List and Guest
List" amendment states that
the approved list consists of
friends of chapter members
who will be invited to the fraternity's social event. The
guest list will include all individuals from the approved list
who actually attend the event.

guests allowed to enter the

not show up," Geissler said,

ratmg. When the number of
guests who have signed into
the social event reaches the
rating, no more guests will be
allowed to enter the event,
despite of the number of
guest~ who have left.
The approved list must be
turned into the Curris Center
Office by 4 p.m. the day of the
event. Guest lists must be
turned into the office within
three days after the event.
Geissler, senior from Germantown, Tenn., said there is
· no limit to the approved list, as
there was last semester.
"There could be 800 people
or something (on the list), if
the fire limit is 300, there's a
little more room for people
who don't show up for some
reason," Geissler said.
Geissler said most college
students do not know if they
are going to a party until 11
p.m.

change) allows parties to be
better and bigger."
Geissler said he has been
working with the University
since last semester to adapt
the previous policy. He said
the 1FC had to compromise on
several issues, but he was
pleased with the result.
For the amendment to go
into effect, each fraternity
must have the policy approved
by its chapter adviser and
national headquarters. The
rest of the policies will remain
the same.
"(It's) left up to individual
chapters in order (for the
amendment) to be applicable,"
Geissler said. "Some fraternities have already implemented
the amendment and two had it
approved within a week."
Individual fraternity presidents could not comment on
the changes because of national chapter regulations.

1

Q].Iestionable meat enters United States
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Agriculture
Department
allowed Canada to ship
42,000 pounds of questionable meat into the United
States despite restrictions in
place since the discovery of
mad cow disease in Canada,
department investigators said
Wednesday.
The inve~tigation resulted
from a federal judge's ruling
last April preventing the
department from expanding
Canadian beef imports.
The agency's inspector,general faulted agriculture officials for allowing more kinds
of Canadian meat products
into the United States before
the judge's ruling.
Agriculture officials are
planning to allow imports of
live cattle younger than 2.5
years old beginning March 7,

There's
no

despite the discovery of two
new cases of mad cow disease
last month.
Mad cow disease, the common name for bovine spongiform encephalopathy, is
thought to pose less of a risk
to younger animals. A form of
BSE, variant CreutzfeldtJakob disease, can infect
humans who eat contaminated meat.
The cattlemen's group that
won last year's ruling said the
·report bolstered its case. The
group is suing again to block
the expansion of trade with
Canada.
"Those issues need to be
completely resolved and corrected before the United
States takes the leap of exposing the U.S. cattle industry to
products from a country
where BSE is known to exist,"

said Bill Bullard, chief executive officer ofR-CALF United
Stockgrowers of America.
Agriculture officials said
problems cited in the report
have been or are being fixed.
"That's what we're going to
do, is strengthen some of
these processes and some of
these communications," said
Jim Rogers, spokesman for
the agency's Animal and
Plant Health Inspection Service.
The United States banned
all Canadian beef and live cattle after the discovery in May
2003 of mad cow disease in
Alberta. Officials eased the
ban in August 2003, announcing that imports of boneless
beef from cattle younger than
2.5 years olo would tfe
allowed along with other
products considered low-risk.

What's your scholarship?

Home
Like
PI ace
Now leasing at Murray Place!
Where will you be living this
fall? Murray Place offers 2 and
4-bedroom, fully-furnished
apartments, each with private
bathrooms and washers and
dryers. Other amenities in this
luxury student community
include:
• High-speed Internet
• Sparkling swimming pool
• Exciting community events
• Clubhouse with ping pong,
pool and foosball tables
• Tennis courts
• Fitness center
• All-inclusive rent with
electricity, water and cable
• Cable package includes HBO
and Cinemax
• Rates starting at $299!

Reserve your room and choose
your roommates online.
www.MurrayPiace.com

.J!lMurray Place
1700 Lowes Drive
Murray, KY 42071
270.759.3003

Find your scholarship opportunities
at our r~-launched Scholarship Channel.

Visit www.thenews.org
powered by;
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This Week

Course builds. learning, living community

_!!pd~Ex:hibition
8 a.m.. ceramist John
Utgaard and printmaker Emily Wilson,
Curris ' Center Art
Gallery

•S!,turday

Residents take class
in Franklin College

Bull Blowout

Janet Robb

8 p.m., $9 adults, $7

,•Sunday
Movie
S p.m., Marvin Mills
Scholars: Black History Movie Series,
Freed Curd Auditorium

;;!_Monday
MIFAMovie
7:30 p.m., "Memen-

to," free admission,
Curris Center Theater

~1\te~lla.I"_
Faculty Recital
l3 p.m., John Steffa,
free admission, Performing Arts Hall,
Price Doyle Fine
Arts

!:Wednesdu
Career Fair
9 a.m., School of
Agriculture, caJl 7623329 for more information, Curris Center Large Ballroom

_•.J1tursliay .
Quad State Senior

Band Festival
Free admission, for
more information
call 762-4288, Lovett
Auditorium

-

•F..eb.:J.,.,.,S_ _

Up'til Dawn
8 p.m., benefit for St.
Jude
Children's
.Research Hospital,
.~EC

•Feb.26
Baseball
Noon, MSU vs.
Bowling Green State,
Reagan Field

the fear of not knowing anyone else in class," said Jordan.
Because of the lack of space
jrobb@thenews.org
in some residential colleges,
While most students walk some of the classes will be
to Faculty Hall for their taught in Faculty Hall but
humanities
class,
some only be open to those in their
Franklin College residents respective residential college.
just have to walk down the Jordan said because of little
hall.
to no classroom equipment in
A class of 11 students is cur- the residential colleges, some
rently taking humanities in faculty might not want to
the
second-floor
study teach in the residential collounge in Franklin at 10:30 leges.
a.m. Monday, Wednesday
"We're hoping the residenand Friday. Sandra Jordan, tial colleges will better equip
dean of the College of their classrooms so·it doesn't
Humanities and Fine Arts, matter where you teach," she
said courses are already said.
being scheduled to be taught
Jordan said she hopes classin all the residential colleges rooms will be put in the new
next year.
residential colleges to make
Jordan said building a teaching easier.
learning community where
The class will be assessed
students feel comfortable at the end of the semester to
around each other was a must see what changes need to be
made, she said.
in this ordeal.
"If you've ever been in a
"We're open to what will
classroom and not one soul make it better (and) what stuspeaks, it's probably because dents like," said Jordan.
they're uncomfortable for "(We'll) see what makes it
some reason in that class," feasible to accomplish and
she said. "It probably (has) certainly will take that into
less to do with the professor account."
and not knowing the profesKenneth Bowman, college
sor, than it is not knowing head for Springer/Franklin,
each other."
tried to get classes taught in
Creating classes where stu- his residential college for a
dents already know each while.
other was one way Jordan
"I'm a great supporter of
said they could build a learn- the residential colleges sysing community within the liv~ tern and in Oxford. classes
ing community. She said if are taught in the residence
students within their residen- halls," he said.
tial colJeges don't already
Bowman said Don Roberstknow each other, the classes son, vice president of Student
will give them the opportuni- Affairs, set up a meeting with
ty get acquainted because the provost and Jordan to dis~
they live together as weU as CU&S w.bat class to teach in tl;le
StUdy together,
) )Nf.eSidential COlleges and Set•
"It gives our students a bet- tled on Humanities 212.
ter chance at academic sue"For me, a great benefit
cess by getting over some of comes from the fact students

College Life Editor

students. $4 children. Expo Center

.
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Ricky Ago~tin/7hP. New>

Students take a quiz in the Humanities 212 class held in Franklin College Monday. This
is the first class held in the residential colleges, and, starting next semester, all of the
residential colleges will have a course taught in them.
are involved in an idea class
ana in addition to getting to
know each other, they can
share ideas and opinions on
the class material,'' he said. "I
think they like it because they
can go to class in their pajamas and if it's raining, they
don't have to go outside."
Bowman said he would like
to see more classes taught in
the residential colleges.
''The reason why the
enrollment was small this
time was because of Lhe
anticipated change in the catalogue," he said. "Since
(Humanities) 212 is not
required for most students,
most decided not to take it."
Bowman said other courses
considered to be taught in the
residential colleges include
math and English.
Mam-Yassin Sarr, lecturer
of English, humanities and
multicultural studies, said she
doesn't mind teaching in the
residential colleges and said
it:s ~citiN?: to,see students in_
• ,their QWfl domain.
1
' ' She said the class is ' more
relaxed than her other
humanities classes and said

there is an advan'tagc to having smaller classes.
"(By) having small classes
students fmd it easier to be
closer to each other and they
feel freer expressing their
opinions because there are so
few of them," she said.
One concern Sarr has is the
time the class is held.
"I know it's hard for some
of my students to get to the
resident halls because most
of their classes are (on the
other side of campus)," said
Sarr. "So if they have three
classes and mine is in the
middle, it means they have to
be (in Faculty Hall), walk to
the resident hall and walk
back (to Faculty) to make it
to their next class."
She said if classes were
blocked together, it might
help.
The idea is good, but in
reality it would need to be
worked on, but things will be
improved as the class continues, she sald.
' "It's a good start, but I think
it bas to be helped by a lot of
other things," Sarr said.
Ashley Stensland, sopho-

more from Chicago, is one of
the students taking the class
and said she enjoys having a
smaller classroom setting
opposed to a big lecture class.
"I think it's more personable and you get to interact
better:: she said. "I think in
the bigger classes (students)
are more shy."
Stensland said with a smaller class, it is easier lo interact
with each other and get
involved with the discussion.
Anna Huffaker. sophomore
from Granite City, lll., said
she likes the class but it's
inconvient to come from Faculty Hall to Franklin College.
"I work till 10:15 at Faculty
Hall and I have to run all the
way over here," she said. "If I
had a class, I'd have to run all
the way back so it's a little
difficult coming to and from.''
Even though it's hard to run
from <)ne end of campus to
the other, Huffaker said she
agrees with Stensland.
"I do like the smaller class
size," said Huffaker. "You get1
to know everyone better than
in a big lecture hall, especially with a class llke this."

The brothers of

Alpha Sigma Phi
w ould like to w elcome the
Sp ring 2005 Chi class.

Place you r
messag e in
The M u rray
State News
classifieds for

Chris Asher
Matt Bauer
Jaime Fairbanks
Jason Hinson
Dustin Hoesli
Adam Moore
Chris Thone

PER WORD
For more
information call

Good luck with your
pledging semester!

7 6 2-4478

The
Mu.rray State Nevvs
is novv accepting applications for

Editor in. Chief
Apply novv for the 2005-2006
academic year. Applications are
available i n 111 VV i lson Ha l l and are
due Ma r ch 4 . lntervievvs vvill be the
vveek of March 14.
\
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MSU students try to kick the nicotine habit
New class provides
support, guidance
to stop·_ smoking

Quit smoking with class
What: Smoking Cessation & Support Group
for Students.
When: Mondays from 5 - 6 p.m.

1)rlerMoore

www.unr.edu, nearly 27
percent of Americans arc
tmoorc!@thenews.org
smokers. Of them, more
than 80 percent started
Smoking cigarettes is smoking before the age of
unhealthy. But, in spite of 21.
that, many Murray State
The cessation classes,
students still choose to light held in the Multipurpose
up.
Room in the wellness cenAccording to www.ameri- ter, started last Monday and
canheart.org, in the United wiU continue for the next
States alone 25.6 million four weeks.
men and 22.6 million
lyle will present exerci~
women are smokers.
cs and discussions highHealth Services now lighting topics such as how
offers a smoking cessation people become addicted to
class to help students beat cigarettes and why people
the addiction. get healthy smoke.
and become cigarette free
"We will also present
for life.
them with a personalized
"There i~ such a huge plan to help them quit," said
detriment that smoking can Lyle.
cause on your health," Judy
People who commit to the
Lyle, director of Health Ser- program can choose from
vices, said. ''We are hoping either nicotine replacement
to help students, by reduc- treatment or a tapping
ing those risks. by helping method.
them get over their addic"The tapping method is a
tion."
way for smokers (o gradualAccording to the Web site ly decrease the amount of

Judy Lyle, director of Health Services, works with
Pa ul Elfe n, non-stude nt from Paducah, during the
first session of the new s moking cessation class on
campus. Lyle is in charge of conducting the w eekly
lessons in an effort t o stop students ~m smoking.
cigarettes that they smoke most preventable causes of
daily," Lyle said.
premature death in the
Smokers will decrease United States.
Although Health Services
their intake by one or two
cigarettes every couple of is offering the class for free
weeks, until they work their smoker Joel Perkins does
way down to none.
not want to attend.
According to American"I don't really feel like I
heart.org,
smoking
is need to sit in a class and
responsible for more than have them tell me that what
440,000 of the 2.4 million I am doing is unhealthy,"
annual deaths in America. Perkins, sophomore from
The Web site also stated Chatham, Ill., said.
that smoking is one of the
Perkins, who smokes a

~==~-- This

Week in ·Entertainment ----..~!::§il!l

Where: Student Recreation and Wellness
Center - Multipurpose Room.

Staff Writer

• Albums

• Box Office

1. The Documentary

1. Hitch

The Game
2. All The Best
Tina Turner
3. American Idiot
Green Day
4. Be As You Are: Songs
from an old Blue Ch air
Kenny Chesney
S. Get Lifted
John Legend

Erin Cummins/The News

• Songs

• DVD

How: The hour-long weekly meetings will
continue fo r four more weeks. Participants
will discuss why they should quit, the obstacles to quitting, why they use tobacco and
why they want to quit.
For more information, contact Judy Lyle at
762-3809
pack of cigarettes every
couple of days, knows it is
not healthy, but does not
have the desire to quit.
"I really don't want to go
through the long process of
quitting, but I know that,
when I reach that point, I
have the support system
around me to help me
through it," Perkins said.

• Books

fudy lyle encourages
smokers ready to give up.
the addiction to come to tht\
classes and try.
"Come find out what you
can do to make yourself
more healthy," Lyle said.
''Give yourself a present, ;t
present that only you cnn
give yourself. But it will be.
hard."

• Web site

I. Allen Vs.
(widescreen)

2. Boogeyman
3. Are We There Yet?

,_

4. Million Dollar Baby

s. Pooh's Heffalump
Movie

Source: Billboard tom

Why: Classes are designed to help students
effectively develop personalized plans to stop
smoking.

Source movies/nytimes.com

Predator 1. The Broker
1. Let Me Love You
cdc.gov/ tobacco
fohn Grisham
Mario
This Web site provides
2. The Da Vinci Code,
2. 1, 2 Step
information and statistics
Ciara featuring Missy Elliott 2. Alien Vs. Predator (pan Dan Brown
about tobacco. Click on the
3. Survivor in Death
3. Boulevard Of Broken and scan)
''How to Quit'' link to find
J.D. Robb
Dreams
useful resource to help quit
3. Sky Captain a nd th e 4. The Five People You smoking. One article disGreen Day
World of Tomorrow
Meet in B~aven
4. HowWeDo
cusses what happens within
Mitch Alborn
The Game featuring 50 Cent
the
first 20 minutes of quit4. Friday Night IJpts
5. State of Fear
5. Disco IDfemo
tin~ 3!1(1 the changes that
Michael Crichton
50 Cent
occur. Another article u~es
S. The Forgotte n
a colorful poster to display
Source: nytimes.com the benefits of quitting.
Source: Billboelrd.com
Sourre; Billbo.1rd.com
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•

New Editor
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VP Programming and Ritual ..................... rtllany Wilson
VP Alumnae and Heritage ..............................Laura Kight
VP PR and Recruitment ............................... Megan .....~•••aiiC~
VP Membership Education ............................ Meghan King
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Soc:ia.l Chairala.D .............................................. Holly Strong
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SPORTS

Sports Editor: Nathan Clinkenbeard
Assistant Sports Edito r : Brittan}' Renfro
Pho ne: 762-4481

Outdoor p~ssion
in column
will be missed
It pains me to say this in the weirdest way possible.
So long. W ill.
I am not a hunter, and I have never
had the desire to go hunting. The only
time I've ever used a gun was at Boy
Scout summer camp, for crying out
loud.
However, I found myself reading
W ill Brantley's column not because I
had to but because I was such a big
fan.
I usually read the column before
putting it on the page and giving it a
headline, but I would also read it
again when the paper came out. I did
this because it was fascinating and
entertaining to me. I do not have
enough fingers and toes to count how
many times I have burst into laughter
from one of Will's escapades.
Nothing
surprised me after
reading
Will's
column for severa l weeks. His
hunting
trips
were
usually
filled with humor
and a lot of times
his
fiancee
Michelle was outdoing him.
If only columns
Nathan
allowed for pictures, but, with Clinkenbeard
Wi11, the readers
Sports Editor
did not need pictures because you felt
like you were right along with him.
One of my personal favorites was a
piece that drew a little criticism from
a reader. Will was in New York and
hopped a fence to go fishing which
led to a little police action.
For some reason my mental image
of Will Brantley walking around in
New York killed me. T his is when I
needed a picture because I almost
could not believe he was in New
York.
We had a letter to the editor the
next week telling Will he was not a
good example and that he should be
ashamed of his actions.
If only this guy knew Will. he
wouldn't have written the letter.
Besides, everyone needs a little mischief o nce and a while.
Before coming to Murray, I had
never seen so many people dressed in
camotlauge, and with Will's column I
have learned many interesting things
about the hunting life.
I knew keeping Will was going to be
hard because of his job with FLW
Outdoors, but we held on to him as
long as we could.
The Murray State News will miss
what we call storytime with Will
Brantley, but we hope the outdoor life
•does not die after Will. We know
there are others out there with the
' outdoor passion like Will.
It will be a sad week when I open
the paper on Friday and don't see
,Will's face on Page 2 of sports. Being
:in an area with the Land Between the
:Lakes where hunting and fishing is
:popular, Will brought the tales of the
outdoor life to people like me who
had no clue what it was like.
• Thanks, Will and good luck.
, In your lingo, I wish you many gob' biers, bucks, squirrels and a barrel of
fish along the way.

Nathan Clinkenbeard is the sports edi. ,tor of The Murray State News, e-mail
.him at nclinkenbeard@thenews.org.

.•

RJshod T,1ylor/The News

The Racer bench and the fans jump out of their seats in jubilation as the team takes the lead over Austin Peay on Saturday.

Rice trip gives blow from OVC
DanTepe
Staff Writer
T he men's basketball
team bas another opportunity tD prove its worth
on television Saturday at
Rice University as part of
ESPN Bracket Buster Saturday.
Tip-off is scheduled for
4p.m.
Rice (13-8, 7-5 Western
Athletic Conference) sits
at fourt h place in the
WAC.
The Owls have taken on
two Big-East perennial
powerhouses, Connecticut and Syracuse. While
Rice lost both games. the
play of senior forward
Michael Harris was consistent then and has been
throughout the season. He
scored 22 points against
Connecticut
and
25
against Syracuse.
Ricky Agostio/The News
Harris enters the game Junior center Pearson Griffith scores on a putagainst Murray as the back after grabbing an offensive rebound. The
third leading scorer in the Racers beat Tennessee-Martin 80-56 Tuesday.
WAC, averaging 20 points
a game. He is also grab- physical team,'' Head but w ill be one of many
bing close to 12 rebounds Coach Mick Cronin said. games featured on ESPN
will need
to Full Court.• With national
a game, which rnnks sec- "We
exposure, Cronin believes
ond in the conference and rebound.''
The game will not be this event could create a
ftfth-best nationally .
"Rice is a very strong, aired on ESPN or F~<\PN2 stir about Murray State

Racer basketball.
"This is great for
recruiting, and the expo·
sure alo ne is great,"
Cronin said. "A win
would be even better."
Despite struggling on
the road this season, the
Owls have performed
well at home. The team
possesses an 11-2 record at
ho me. The team's only
losses were to Nevada
and the University of
T exas El-Paso, the two
best teams in the WAC.
Cronin believes his
team needs to step up and
make some plays as the
season is winding down.
"We will need to make
some shots along wit h
playing great defense,"
Cronin said. "You need to
have guys make plays this
time of year and hopefully
we have guys step up during our stretch run."
Murray State had a
handful of players step up
in the second half Tuesday against T ennesseeMartin.
At halft ime, the score
was tied at 29, forcing the
Racers to put together a
second half similar to the
one it managed against

the Austin Pcay Govs.
The Racers outscored
UT-Martin 51-27 in the
second half en route to an
80-56 victory.
Sophomore guard Trey
Pearson led the attack
with 21 points, five
rebounds, four assists and
three steals.
Pearson continues to
lead the Racers in the
scoring department with
15.4 points per game. He is
also remains shooting
well from behind threepoint range, making 42
percent of his attempts.
Freshman guard Shane
Dansby a nd Junior center
Pearson Griffith each set
their career high in points.
Dansby finished with 15
and Griffith added 12.
"I started off slow
because I wasn't getting in
the right spots,'' Griffith
said. "But I got open in the
second half, and my teammates found me for some
easy lay-ups."
The game marked the
last regular season home
game and places the Racers a half game behind
Samford for first place in
the Ohio Valley Conference.

Second interim AD selected, begins job Feb. 26
Staff Report
Murray State announced Monday the hiring of Bill Whitaker,
associate professor in the department of industrial and engineering technology, as interim athletics director.
Whitaker will take over the
interim athletics d irector position Feb. 26 when current director Kenny Roth vacates the position. Roth is pursuing a career
with Integrated Computer Solu-

tions in Murray.
Whitaker is
no stranger to
Murroy State
athletics as he
has served as
the
faculty .
representative
to
athletics
since
1998.
Whitaker has
also been a
Murray State

·Bill
Whitaker
Interim AD

faculty member since 1975.
As facu lty representative to
athletics, Whitaker served as
chair of the Intercollegiate Athletic CounciL T he council functions as an advisory board for the
athletics department. The lAC
includes facu lty, staff. student
and alumni representatives.
The athletics d irector positio n
has been open since late September after the reassignment of
E.W. Dennison.
Dennison recently resigned

from being head of corporate
and foundation giving.
T he search continues for a permanent athletics director as the
committee to find the new director is being headed by Sandra
Rogers. administrative assistant
to University President F. King
Alexander.
T1ie University expects a new
athletics director will be named
by the end of February so the
person can be in place by mid-tolate March.

=The Sports Line•••
Murray State Events

TV Events
Friday: TNT @ 8 p.m.
NBA Basketball
got milk? Rookie Challenge
Saturday: ESPN @ 11 a.m.
NCAA Basketball
Illinois at Iowa

;c ~-- -

frGst

Saturday: UPN @ 4 p.m.
NCAA Basketball
Murray State at Rice
Sunday: NBC @ 11 p.m. r;
Arena Football
Philadelphia at New Orleans

=

..

Friday and Saturday: Rifle
Morehead State University
OVC Championships
Saturday: Baseball @ noon
Reagan Field
.Bradley at Murray State

Saturday: W Tennis @ 2 p.m.
Columbia, Mo.
Iowa State vs. Murray State
Saturday: M BBall @ 4 p.m.
Autry Court
Murray State at Rice
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Head tennis coach looking
for inspired play from team

Track teams
travel to Indiana
for Tiger Invite

Brittany Renfro
Assistant Sports Editor

Junicbi Yamashita

brenfro@thenews.org

Contributing Writer
Both men and women's track and
field teams competed this weekend
at the T iger Invitational hosted by
DePauw University in Greencastle,
Ind.
First-year Head Coach Dcrcc k
Chavis was pleased with how well
the meet was organized and the tal• e nt his team was pitted against.
"This c ompetition was pretty
good," Chavis said. "DePauw U niversity has good facilities and talents."
Although the men's team did not
earn any points at the Tiger Invitational, it is on the way to developing
into a stronger team, said Chavis.
Only the top eight finishers in each
event scored points.
"Many of my athletes arc still
young, and they arc trying to adjust
to a new environment and learning
techniques and drills." Chavis said.
' "They are getting better each week."
Sophomore thrower Chris Champion finished 13th overall in the
weight throw with a toss of 44 feet.
8.25 inches and 23rd in shot put with
41-6 . .
Southern Illinois University a t
. Edwardsville won the men's portion
of the meet with 173 points. The Mis• souri Baptist Track Club came in a
distant second place with 82 points.
The women's team scored 11
points and placed 16th out of 20
teams. Junior thrower Jamie Nurnberger and junior distance runner
Lauren Wilson scored a11 of Murray
State's points.
Nurnberger, who scored six
points, finished third in the weight
throw with a toss of 51-2 1/4.
Wilson scored five points in two
events. Wilson placed sixth in the
mile run in 5 miputcs. 19.29 seconds
and seventh in the 800-meter run in
2:23.55.
SlUE also won the women's meet
with 133 points. Austin Pe ay finished
third with 63 points. Host DePauw
University was lith with 24 points.
The Racers' next competition is
scheduled fo r today at Southeast
Missouri State University in Cape
Girardeau, Mo.
In addition, the Ohio Valley Conference Championships will be held
Feb. 25 and 26 in Charlesto n, Ill.,
hosted by Eastern Illinois Universi-

ty.
Both track and field teams will
have a month to recover and get
ready for the outdoor season.
The first meet the teams a re
scheduled to go to is the Southern
Illinois meet in Carbondale, Ill. on
March 26.

FOR

SALE

Phoenix 650..1300 mm IE"ns for Canon
mount, and 500 mm mirrC>I'E'd lens for
Canon mount S225 or ~t offer, an
buy separate. Call Ra~hod 270-7626645.
Aluminum Horse Trailers· 1 year
unlimited Wdfranty rincluding root)
starting at $5999 to luxury living quar·
ters. 100% nnancing aV,lii.Jble. Sales
and Servin-!, Call Scott, 1·1:188·78 11000
Sawmrlls· •$2,695.00 -lumbcrMate2000 & LumberLltP.· 24. NorwoOd
Industries also manufa<:ture.' utility ATV
atrat hmr.nts, log skiddt•t), portable
board e<.lgPrs and fort-stry t'tjUipment.
www.nurwoodindustries.tom
Free
information: 1-800·573-1363 !!.Xt300N
• America's Hottest Opponunity· Doll.u
Stores. Own your own store. Turnkey
from $4 r,, 1100. Doll.uServires4.com 1·
800-829·29 15
Ashevilll', NC Area. Spccta(ul.u Moun·
tain view & rivt.'f lots. P.JVc-d roads,
clubhouse & more. New Release! Pos·
• sible S5K discount! Bear RiH•r Commu·
•. nity. l.cllll-866-411·~263

~=·•• stand,
Free 4·Room DIREcrv Systr~m indudl'S
1rd Installation. 3 month~ free

: 1180 & CincmaK! Acn~.~ to over 225
•" channels! Limited time oiler. S&H,
i; RCl>lrictions apply. 1-800-.lOB-4617

FOR RENT
ProfessionaI oftk e spaCI~ fo1 r('nl in
Frankfort, Just off US 127 ne.1r 1-64 .
Appro\imatcly 700 square icct on second llOOf, prrvate bath, dosct~. $600
per month, includ6 watcriSI'Yo'el', electric, gas. Call 502·223·8821 .

HELP WANTED
lOIN THE SolJTHWOOD'i W" Y AND tV.V£ Tli£

UFI! Southwoocfs i~
a c~ residential children's amp in
the Adiron<bck Mountains of New

liST !oliMMIII Of YOUI

#

IX
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Mic:h.~el Mc.laurine/fhe News

Sophomore Jeff Lester, from Harrodsburg returns
a serve in practice during the fall season. Lester
and the men's tennis team were shutout in seven
matches by Tennessee-Chattanooga Saturday.

Brittany Renfro
Assistant Sports Editor
brcnfro@thenews.org
With temperatures in the 50s
and winds pushing through the
Oxford, Miss. area, the wome n's
tennis team struggled·through a
7-0 shuto ut loss to Ole Miss University.
Sophomore Anna Lask was
de feated at No. 1 singles 6-2, 6-3
by Chloe Carlotti, a two-time All
American ranked 32nd in the
natio n.
"It was nice to get one match
under our belts, especially one
that we played aggressively,"
Anna Lask said.''
Senior Jaclyn Leeper gave up
the No. 2 win to Ilo na Somers
with a 6-0, 6-0 score.
At No. 3 singles, senior Jcn·
nifcr W ard lost 6·1, 6-1, and
sopho more Rachael Lask lost at
No. 4 6-4, 6-0.
Sophomore Casady Pruitt was
de feated 6-2, 6-2 in the No. 5

NG
individual~ to make a pcll>iti\oe impact oo
a child's life. Po..itiOfh are o1vailable in
tht' areas of: cabin Sl)('dalists, athletics,
outdOOf adventurr, creative and per·
forming oarts. \\ate.r sports and much
more! Benefits of working at South.
woodi indude salill), travel, room,
board, laundry and much more! For
more information and to complete an
application plea!OC contact us WW\\.
!IOUihwoodo~.com 1·888-441).J :l57. W('
lo~~e MSU studenhl Come and continue
the MSU legacy at Southwoods. Join
o;ome of your fellow <las.m.tles....M.u·
tin Son, Stephanie la\~reme, Erk Wil·
son, Mary Woods, Andrew We~t.
Amanda Felber, Simon Groot, Dathan
Slwllon, Timothy Dudley, Rebecca
Travis, 11 Garrett, Erin Babb, l~~'>tin
Rou~ Ben Bowden, Bill Robison, Re6C
Torrence, Travis We5t, l eAnne W~
kiley Newell, Rich l~V~, Todd Hoff·
nun, Mkhelle lo\t'll, Bro Am('lt.
CAMP STAFF Se(•nd your summer
leaching girls to s;ul, windsurf, kayal. &
morel Bear Cret>k Aquatic C;~mp, local·
M on scenic lbO,OOO ac re lal<e now
hiring: Coon5f>lof"Sil ifeguard~ (we an
trainl, Boating A~~st.lnls, Waterfront
Diri.'Ctor (WSI), Kitchen Assistant &·
Health Supervisor IEMT I RN). Gre.1t
ix'nefits, fun tradition• & pl,\yful atmo~·
pherel WW\\.kygirlscoutumps.org or
1·888-771·5170 exl. 234.
Du< k Ri~er of Three Springs Inc. oper·
ales a residential treatment facility for
~truggling teen·a~e boys. We offer a
unique combination uf tr.ulitional psy·
chialric and psychological treatmrnt
along with experientl.ll ,md adventure·
based outdoor st'.-vices and activitit's.
Wt- hire social and beha~ioral science,
criminal iustice, soclal work and recreation maJOrs Y<ho w:ant the ~u~i·
ty to hele make a drfferl'n<·e m the hf('
of a chrld. For more information,
check out our website at www.thrce§prin~.com/duckriver or e-mail us at
cfrt'mploymentftthrffipring, .com.
1\dvertising Sales l'ubhc RelauonsNationwroo Publish•ng Companr needs
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"In an out-of-conference match we always
give 100 percent," Clark
said. But when we play
against OVC teams, it's
110 percent.''
Purcell and Clark both
·said practicing harder
will be essential to
improving the team's
record.
"As a coach right now I
have to build confidence
with the team and challl!nge them to try harder,"
Purcell said. "If we play
like we did Saturday it's
going to be a long season,
or I guess you could say, a
short season.''
Murray State will next
host Vincennes Junior
College who Purcell says
the team plays for both
the competition and
recruiting.
Clark said the Racers
are ready to get back into
the game and play to win.
"We've just come off a
7-0 spanking anp now
we're ready to give one of
our own," Clark said.
"We're not going to let up
on anybody.''
Vincennes will visit
Murray State at 3 p.m.
Feb. 26 at the indoor tennis center in Aurora.

Women fail to crack tough Ole Miss team Wednesday

ASliC, ENERGETIC and

- -g

Mark another loss for
the men's tennis team, as
the University of Tennessee at Chattanooga
shut the Racers out 7-0.
The men's team (1-3),
which competed Sunday
in Paducah. lost every
match to the Mocs. Tenne ssee-Chattanooga has
won its l<lSt five matches
and improves its record
to 6-2.
Head Coach Mel Purcell said the Racers did
not come ready to play.
"I was very disappointed with the team because
we came out not wanting
to win,'' Purcell said. "At
least we did that early in
the season, but we need
to stay away from those
kind of flat days.''
In the singles competition, sophomore Fadi
Zamjoui fell to Arturo
Navarro 7-6, 6·1, while
senior Chris Morgan lost
at No. 2 singles to
T homas Knizat 6-3, 6-2.
At the No. 3 position.
freshman Yuri Pompeu
· lost to Ryan Fitzgerald. 62. 6-1.

Sophomore
Clayton
Clark lost at No. 4 singles
to Mark Fynn 6·2, 6-2.
''I think it was a combi·
nation of playing a good
team and just not bein~
ready to play," Clark said.
" When we step on the
court we always want to
win, something just wasn't there that day."
Jeff Lester, sophomore
in the No. 5 position, was
defeated by Artyom
Vlasenko 6·3, 6·0, and
freshman Hunter Gerlach
lost the No. 6 singles
match to Tim Kutschero
6-2. 6-2.
The doubles competition followed the same
pattern with losses in the
No. 1, 2 and 3 positions.
Gerlach and Zamjoui
were defeated at No. 1
doubles to Knizat and
Navarro 8-4 in the eightgame pro set. while Morgan and Pompeu lost at
No. 2 doubles to Fitzgerald and Vlasenko 8-3. At
No. 3, Clark and Lester
were defeated by Fynn
and Josh Bales 8-1.
As the team approaches
conference play. Clark
said it will give even more
effo rt than in other
matches.

Michael Mdaurine/The Ntws

Senior Jennifer Ward, from Marietta, Ga., sends the ball back
to a player during practice. The Racers lost 7-0 to Ole Miss.

.

spot, and junior Tami McQJleen
lost at No. 6. 6-1. 6-2. •
Head Coach Connie Keasling
said the mat ches were closer

than the scores reveal.
"It was really back-and-forth
through each match," Keasling
said. ''We were right there at

1/C sales rep
t ro~ining. large
ren('wal base. Mu~ have depcnd.1ble
tr.r.nsport.ltn:in. Able to travel owrnight
St:nd re~ume to: hrG I,rwpuhlic.JtJons.tu-1
or tax '172-J<Jl '172 I.

on "Benetns/ Bunuse:. "Dry van &
r latb<·d· ) !lARKEY TRt\N5PORTA·
noN 800·1'14·6'143. Class·A CDLJI

CRAFT.'v\ATI<.. Launches Pxdtms clivi·
sion! Exciting pay per demo program
<k.'$tgned to <wn $800.1200 + p<or
week. Paid tr.tintng & $1000 sign-on
bonus. Mr. Morris l ·8ll0-472-1432

Drivers- S1,000 ~ign on for experienced
tC'arm! Eam 41 ¢/mile. 1"\o :-.;vc. pay on
dr•livery and guar.mt~ homctune.
USA frur.k 1100.;237· 4642

f ~rdightc:l ~· I Colin

t1rdip,htiJ1S skills.
Great pay, benefits. Must reluc;tte. ~iS
Grads 17·34, Call M r H00·284·628Y
Insurance sales. lmmcdrate openlngs.
We offer free le.lds, no cold calling,
field trJ.ining, S50k-$7Sk first year. li
you're O<Jt c.trnmg I,UOO ol WL't'k; <'all
Vic kie If!) 8bfl·2:.!4·fi-I ~O t'~l llll'l.

s

100 Driver TJJinecs Ncedecll Spct..t.ll
15 day CDl Training for Transport
America at TAT. No expenence n«-d·
ed' 1·866--244-3644

5 CDL-A Driwrs· 2 yr.; OTR l'XJl.
$0.Himi, $4~·$'ilk yr. Quarlt·rly ~.lft•ry

$I3.50/~top . Lxcellc·nt bml'fits.
51000.00 signing bonu~. Trucks doml·

h•mus.

cilcd In Huntington, WVa. Call TP
logi~tics 800·134·3494
Act Now! Onvcrs· fl,lthed, Bulk 1o~nk
and rf'irigeru t•'<i dJVJsinns. P<'tform.lncc
h.1~Ctf pay. f Xp,.rienc:ed . OJ>C< ator~.
intlcpt•ndent conrr.lctnrs or r unlfMny
dlivers. CDL InStruction program avail·
ahle. www.primeinc.com 800 771 ·
6118
Area CDL·1\ frainmgt Joh pl.lcem{'nt
a~,l ., call ttJ< i.Jy tn sec if you qu~IJf~ fm
~l.rtc paid U':lin inf(. 800-l'lll·Y'l08
Drrver. Covendnt Transport. Excclk•nl
po~y & Benefits ior expenenced dnvf'rs,
QIO, Solos, tc.tms & graduate studl•ots.
Bonuses paid WL"t!kly. Equal Opportuni·
ty lmployer. llllfi·MORE·PAY (8118·
61>7-1729)

Driver- •Dc.-dJL.ltl'<l Customf'J •up ro
J5cpm to st,rrt "2f.r()(l.JDOO m•l('s/1.\r'Ck
"Bcnefrts ava1lable. "CDL-N 6 month~
OTR 877·687-'i627 JDC logistico;

Driver· Flatb!.>d

Dnver~

S4 3

••Get paid and Get home! "$1,000sign

)'<'N ex~rlencc

Drivr·rs- Atc r·ptmg tr.rinecs! C:DL In 16
dJv~! f'.:o mont'_Y c.luwn, stud•'nt fln,lncrng~ ruition rcrmhur<,ement av.til. loh
plac:('ment assl 1-800--883.0171 ext. A·
13
Drrvers/ AgP.nts 0\"mt>r OperaiiJrs ilnd
ncc·dr·d! Home wl'ekend~!
Older liLJt. ks, plates r\Vdil,lblc.
S0.881mde or 70% gro~>. Call ,'v\axine
at T& T Dt•dicall'd Carci£'rs, lnr ,, 1-800';11.(){)82
Agent~

Dnvers- Buske "New Pay Pack;rgcl Up
to 40cpm and JOOO mi/wk + bCnditsl
Late model ~uipment! Solo\ re,tms/
Ownt>r Ops B w/CDL 1-877-613·
filHS ext.2Afi
!)rivers- Comp.1ny Dnwrs: Guarant!!t.>d
home ever,· wP.Ckend! Starting at 40¢!
99% no touch. l yc.Jr experience
r«Juirt'd. Call Kandr at866-'i4.l· 1l34
Drivers: Drivt• CHR, farn up to 4.1 r pm.
Full mcclir al & lwm~r1g pkg. 11om<'
• •vel)• 14 days, rake trucks home. Con·
1ractor~ st.ut w/ base of 85 q1m plus
40% fuel discount. Paid plates/ pt>nnits,
benefits avail, no fOI'cro disp.1tch. 1·
1177-452-5627. Orientation ~larts next
wedd cut•.
IJriveJ~. over Jllc ro.1d, J5 st.ltes, flat
w'>ides, late• nl(l(]l'l c:onventionab. 3
year> exp(•ricncc. $2,000 sign on
bonus. Start 'J4e-.38¢ mile+ benefits.
Call1800)444-6&4!1

Cet home ,md make mort-! 2tXJ)' pay
ra lst.' lu S.441ini1Pl Hume Wl't>klyl
[xcellenr 'oH!<:ki)' mile~! 1\un rr>gion.ll,
and start g~ttms everything! Calll-800·
441-4953
Hcartl,md
Fxpres~
www.hcartl.lndcxprcss.ccll!:

times but we just could not com·
pete at that level long enough to
win."
In the doubles competition,
Anna and Rachael Lask lost in
the No. l position 8-4, Pruitt and
Ward lost the No. 2 position 8-5
and at the No. 3 position, L-eeper
and freshman Whitney Robards
lost 8-6.
"In the doubles competition
we were very strong," Anna Lask
said. ··we had a good shot of
winning and for a while we were
a threat."
Although teams like Ole Miss
are no easy win, Keasling said
the competition prepares the
Racers for conference teams.
"By being challenged early in
the season, we fmd what we do
well and what we need to
improve," Keasling said. "We
just keep after it and learn and
develop within games.''
The women compete today at
the University of Missouri in
Columbia, Mo.

tng
Career? TMC Can
you get your
CDL! •Truck School Loan Assistance!
Fv<'ry W(!('kend home! P.1id rr,1inlng
prr~,1111. 1100-675-8347
Milt!S= SSSS$, Drive tnr Crt! Class-A
COL required. OTR company needed ..
Solos/teams. 800-Cfi-Dnve (800-2343748) or www.didrivc.l·om
Nl.'f'd a job? CRST No expNit·nce.? No
prohlt,.n! No credit check. No monthly
payment. Immediate h<·nt•iit pJc:kage.
Now hiring In your arra 1·877-443·
8289

••STAR TRANSPORT•• Needs tncxpenenc:ed drivers. Home most weekends,
P~·tt •rhilt truck.~, sharl'd tuJtion. Good
r.t.trllng p.ly, rood and lodJli11!\ provided. 1·1100~1 .55-4~82

TRAVEL
~1 Spring Break Vacations! Cancun,
Iamarca, Acapulco, Bahamas, Florida
& Costa Rica. 11 0% Be51 Prices! Book
now and get free parliM & meals!
Group diKounts. Campus reps want·
ro! 1-800· 234-7007 endlesssunl~Mr·
tours. com.

MISC.
Rr•,rc.h owr 1 mrllion reJclcr~ with onn
t .tll l Contact the cl.m ilit·d dcpc~rtment
of th is newspaper or call KPS at 1 -~02·
22l·fl821 for more intormatron about
placing a 25-word d,Jssified in 71
OCWSJ>dpcrs for only S225. ~-Attention Homrown£'rs: Dr~play home.
wantt!d for vinyl \iding, windows, roofs.
Easy <:r<><lit tenns. No paymt'nt5 until
Summe1 2005. Starting at $99 month.
Caii1·1100-25 1..Q841
Divorce $195; Incorporation $195
Your alrl!fnative to !!X pensive legal fees!
e-mail: ncdproservit:eOaol.com Of 1800·303·1170
SSCASil$$ lmmedi,Jtll Cil~h for strut ·
lured settlements, annuures, law )Uits,
inhl!fitances, mort.gag<! notes & C;tsh
Oows. IG WentwOftli. 11 1-(8001794·
7310

Cl!\SSIFIEDS RATES

HEALTH
Family llt!cl lth Caw wlprP~crlptlon
planl $69.<}5/mo: Best network. excel·
lent covl!fage. No limit.ltinns, includes·
dt.'fltal, vision, pre-exi\ting cond. OK!
Call WCS 1-800-288·9214 cxt.2H2
Power Whcckh,Jir~, Scoott•rs and Hospit.JI hNis <~t ,Jbsolutt·ly no <0~1 to you.
Call toll treu 1-1:100·708·9JO I

EDUCATIONAL
Earn Your

l~!l'e-

Online from home.

Busmc~~, p.rralegal, com/lllt(·r-. net·
wo1~ing and ml)rP_ Fi nane al .tirl avail-

able, j~>b plan.ment assisto1nce, and
computers provided. Call free
(8&6)858-2121

PER WORD!
Classified advertising deadline
i!> 4 p.m. Wednesday.
Ads may be submitted in Wilson llall room Ill o r mailed
to Classifieds, c:Jo The Murray
Sw e News, 2&09 University

Station, Murray, KY

4207 1

Advertising works! C.1ll 762-4478.
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'Strength at arms' key phrase for 2005 Thoroughbreds

1

8reds Baseball
PrevieVI·

Bob Hengge
Staff Writer
bhengee@thenews.org

Baseball remains the only sport in which
the defense has the ball, thus pitchers are
heavily relied on to keep other teams from
scoring and their own team in the game.
After losing only one player from the
2004 team, the Murray State 'Breds baseball team is equipped to field not only an
experienced, but a talented team.
Led by seniors Craig Kraus, Greg Gray',
both right-handed pitchers, and left-bander
John Ross Shelton, the necessary leadership and experience is there for this year's
team.
"We are relying on these guys. and we
expect them to step up," Head Coach Rob
· McDonald said of his upperclassmen. "Our
staff concept is going to be to throw strikes
early in the count and avoid obvious fastball situations."

RashO<J Taylor/ f he News

Ed Baust, freshman fro m Murray,
pitches during practice as the 'Breds
work on its defensive fundamentals.
With a team built aroun.d defense and
solid fundamentals, the pitching staff will
look to use those advantages to the full
extent to win.
"We have pitchers who arc good at
changing speeds and throwing strikes, and

doing that will be essential," McDonald
said. "We have a defense that is athletic and
can cover ground, and we will have to work
ahead in the count and force the hitters to
hit the ball."
With a team-earned run average of more
than six, the 'Breds will have to pitch better
to improve on last year's 17-35 record. Key
contributors to last year's staff include
juniors West Harris and Billy Fares.
Fares led the team in games started and
innings pitched last season. Harris led the
team in strikeouts with 59, appearances
with 21 and earned one save working out of
the bullpen.
Junior college transfer Matt Scalfani, who
joins the team this year from Alfred State
Community College. will also be asked to
shoulder a significant work load.,
Leading home-run hitter from last year
Tyler Pittman, who spends much of his
time in the outfield, will be seeing action
this year as both a starting pitcher and a
reliever. He was found to be a more than
reliable arm for both weekend starts and
relief situations last season and will be
called on to serve that dual role once again.
"We know that in order for us to succeed
as a team, we have to all do our jobs and
play together," Fares said. "We feel with
the experience of the older guys and the
talent of the younger ones, we can compete
in the Ohio Valley Conference."
McDonald wants to attack teams from
approximately 60 feet from the batters box,
on the pitcher's mound.
"This team will come at you in waves,"
McDonald said. "We have great team
depth, and we look to pitching to be one of
our strengths this year."
T he season opens when Bradley comes to
Murray Saturday for a noon doubleheader.

Straight

'Breds Baseball Schedule
Feb. 19
Bradley
Feb.20
Bradley
Feb.22
at Arkansas State
Feb.26
BGSU
Feb. 27
BGSU
March 2 Southern Illinois
March 5
Wright State
March 6
Wright State
March 8
at UALR
March 9
at UALR
March 12'
Akron
March 13
Akron
March 16
at Vanderbilt
at South Ala.
March 18
Marchl9
at South Ala.
March 20
at South Ala.
at Memphis
March 23
March 25
SEMO
March 26
SEMO
March 29
Memphis
April 2
at Eastern Illinois
April 3
at Eastern lllinois
April 6 at Southern Illinois
April9
Eastern Kentucky
AprillO Eastern Kentucky
April12
Evansville
Aprill3
Arkansas State
Aprill6 at Morehead State
April17 at Morehead State
April20
at Evansville
April23
Tennessee Tech
April24
Tennessee Tech
April26
at Louisville
April30
at UT-Martin
May 1
at UT-Martin
May4
at Mississippi
May7
Austin Peay
MayS
Austin Peay
May 14
Jacksonville State
Mayl5
Jacksonville State
Mayl7
at Kentucky
May20
at Samford
May21
at Samford

noon
1 p.m.
3p.m.
noon
noon
2p.m.
noon
noon
4p.m.
2 p.m.
noon
noon
4p.m.
6p.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m.
6:30p.m.,
noon
1 p.m.
2p.m.
noon
1 p.m.
3p.m . •
noon
1 p.m.
3p.m.
2p.m.
1 p.m~
noon
6p.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m.
6p.m.
1 p.m .
lp.m.
6:30p.m.
1 p.m.
lp.m.
1 p.m.
1p.m.
6:30p.m.
4p.m.
1 p.m:

Four-Seam
Fastball

Two-Seam
Fastball

Curve
Ball

Slider

Cbulgeup

Circle
Cha.ngeup

Split-f"mger
fastball

Fastest pitc~ thrown
straight to the plate

Variation of fastball
for more movement

Induces extra rotation
causing pitch to break

'Less break than curve
with more speed

Thrown like fastball,
but speed fools hitters

Variation of changeup
but with little rotation

Appears as fastbal l but
drops quickly at the end
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Any one regular priced item.
Now you
don't have
to get dressed
to get your
news!
Everything in our
newspaper and more Is
iust a click away at:

thene1Ars.org

(ORSCHELB) FARM&HOME
700 A North 12th Street • Murray KY 42071
Coupon expires 3/31/05. Musf present this coupon to receive savings.
Coupon redeemable only at the Murray, KY Orscheln Farm & Home locatjon.
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March 1-13, 2005.
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